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Early Messinian coral reefs of the Mediterranean area are among the classical examples of Neogene reefs in the
world and, according to the ecology of their biota, do not exhibit compelling evidence for significant salinity stress
prior to the Messinian Salinity Crisis (MSC). Because of excellent outcrop conditions and preservation, these reefs
have become prototypes of Neogene reefs worldwide. Here we present stable oxygen isotope (IRMS) and trace
element data (LA-ICP-MS) from marine aragonite cement in biogenic frameworks of some Mediterranean reefs.
The reworking of the cements by intraformational breccias clearly supports petrographic evidence of “syndepo-
sitional” precipitation. Reported values of 18O/16O translate into peak sea surface salinity of 50 to 60 permil,
which is a lethal value for most members of the reef community. Therefore, additional proxies have been eval-
uated to constrain the environment in which the cements formed. 13C/12C signatures are fully within the range
of marine cement, however, systematic excursions exist on outcrop-scaple over the geological sections which may
suggest episodic influx of terrestrial organic matter brought in by rivers or episodic upwelling of deep water masses
with CO2 enriched in 12C. Intra-cement 13C/12C, Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca measured along transects exhibits co-variant
changes which are incompatible with temperature effects and more plausibly document the mixing of different
fluids, or the evolution of the pore fluids upon continuing precipitation. Although the final cause underlying the
discrepant aspect of biological and various inorganic proxy data remains not yet fully understood, this study shows
that evaluation of one single proxy may lead to more misleading than helpful concepts of palaeoenvironments and
environment change.


